The Single-Point to Managing Both Supplies and Service
Imagine saving money on your printer supplies and getting service included at no extra charge.
With Toshiba’s Encompass PrintSmart program, you’ll get the printing supplies you need without the additional expense of servicing your printing devices. Toshiba PrintSmart provides on-site service with your
toner… at no additional cost.
Reap the benefits now... and later
In addition to optimizing your
investment in the equipment you
already have, Toshiba can provide
new printers, faxes, and multifunction
copiers that will enhance office
productivity and improve operating
costs. Toshiba offers flexible
acquisition options including purchase,
lease, and cost-per-page programs.
Encompass PrintSmart provides:
High quality laser toner for your
installed fleet of printers
Reliable, on-site service included at
no additional cost to you
Complete management of all printers
regardless of manufacturer
Usage reports
Convenient, flexible billing and terms

Efficient. Reliable. Cost-effective. Convenient.
Get toner and professional on-site service for all your printing devices
from one reliable source
What PrintSmart does for you:
Lowers printer operating costs
Eliminates service costs
Increases your control by providing a single point of accountability for service,
supplies, and billing
Frees your IT staff to focus on other key support initiatives

Toshiba Encompass PrintSmart at a Glance
Feature

Benefit

Print Toner, and Service, Included at
One Convenient Price

Cost savings, ease of budgeting

Single Point of Accountability

Only one contact number, one contract,
and one billing report enables you to
conveniently and easily understand 		
usage, then budget accordingly

Reliable, On-site Service

No additional costs for service,
minimizes equipment downtime and
frees your IT staff

Multivendor Support Regardless
of Manufacturer

All printers are covered regardless 		
of make or model

How PrintSmart Works:
We’ll inspect and tag each printer
to get a current and accurate
inventory, so you know where
they are, who uses them, and
their current condition

We’ll provide service for any
printer under the contract, at no
additional charge
We’ll make recommendations by
matching needs to usage patterns
so you know which products
provide the most efficiency
by department

Flexible contract terms
Whether you’re a small business or large corporation, PrintSmart works for every
size organization. And we will work with you to establish the most convenient, flexible
contract and billing terms.

We’ll conduct regular reviews to
ensure you’re getting the most
out of printers that you already
own or lease

Improve your current system. Call your local Authorized Toshiba Dealer today for more
information regarding the Encompass PrintSmart program.

One Call

Does It All!

Specifications of the PrintSmart program are subject to change.
Please contact your local Authorized Toshiba Dealer for more information.
Web Site: www.copiers.toshiba.com or www.fax.toshiba.com.
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